From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Zellers, Benjamin
proposed FLU map of Area 10
Monday, March 12, 2018 3:50:39 PM

Dear Ben,
Please share this with the Planning Boad before tonight's meeting.
I've lived in Area 10 since 1980, with a backyard that would flood in spring. During most of
the '80s the water vanished within a week. Now it floods often, not just in spring, and the
water can stand for weeks. Neighborhood children have actually learned to canoe back there!
In the late '90s, when a huge old walnut tree died in a long summer flood, I asked several
officials where all this water could be coming from. Someone in a Dane Co office associated it
with the increased paveing of the watershed.
More properties on Merry St. now also experience standing water. It's only getting worse.
I can't imagine any plan for Area 10 that doesn't account for this increased flooding, I think it
would be smart to eliminate any new building near the Yahara Parkway, and never replace the
buildings now standing.
Karolyn Beebe

May 30, 2018

Heather Stouder
City of Madison
Planning Director
126 S. Hamilton Street
Madison, WI 53701

Re:

Imagine Madison
Comprehensive Plan

Dear Heather:
The City of Madison Comprehensive Plan is an immense task, the first draft of which represents countless
hours of work by Staff, Commissioners and Residents and has resulted in a groundbreaking document and
guide for the future of the City. As with all plans of this nature; bridging the overall vision and detailed
recommendations results in numerous conversations about the fine details.
The Hovde design team has worked in partnership with the City over the course of the last few years
towards the creation of a new regional mixed-use employment center at the eastern gateway to the City.
The map note reflects this partnership but would be strengthened by further focusing the intent of the
Interstate 39/Northeast Neighborhood/Sprecher Neighborhood Interchange as supportive of employment
opportunities, per our conversation on May 30, 2018:
Map Note #19 (page 19):
An Interstate interchange in this general location would help implement higher density
employment and mixed use land uses and intensities planned for this area.

Thank you for your continued efforts towards crafting a better future for Madison.

Vic Villacrez
Senior Project Manager
Hovde Properties
Washington Street
Madison, WI 53703

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stouder, Heather
Zellers, Benjamin; Grady, Brian; Laatsch, Kirstie
Additional comments for PC to expect
Thursday, May 31, 2018 10:50:55 AM
AEC.JPG

Brian, Kirstie, and BenHere are a coupld additional PC comments to consider:
1.

Hovde will be submitting a letter asking us to strengthen/modify Map Note 19, primarily to
clarify that an interchange at this location will support the employment and non-residential
land uses recommended in the plan. They may suggest stronger, more specific language, but
when Dave and I met with them yesterday, this was their main issue. Brian Munson will be a
PC next Monday for other items, and will likely speak to this as well.

2.

I mentioned this one to Ben the other day. The Vandewalle team working on a conceptual
planning effort for the area surrounding the Alliant Energy Center mentioned that for the
area bounded by Olin, John Nolen, and Wingra Creek (currently shown as Employment, and
currently inefficiently developed with older office buildings, the Coliseum Bar, etc.), it might
make more sense to show this as CMU, or at least to include a Map Note to support
flexibility in evolving into a CMU area in the future. I tend to agree, and would like to know
what you all think. Ben mentioned that Sheri Carter has requested something for AEC itself
– perhaps a Map Note – that might be able to be expanded to cover this area as well.

Those are the two additional comments I can think of at the moment. I’ll let you know if I hear of
others.
Thanks!
Heather
Heather Stouder, AICP
Director, Planning Division
City of Madison Department of Planning &
Community & Economic Development
126 S Hamilton Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
P: 608
F: 608-267-8739
hstouder@cityofmadison.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Stouder, Heather
Zellers, Benjamin; Laatsch, Kirstie
Grady, Brian
FW: Comments to Plan Commission regarding 2018 draft Comprehensive Plan
Thursday, May 31, 2018 3:00:33 PM

Ben, KirstieIncluding you on this as well. Please add these comments to the PC packet.
Thank you!
Heather
From: Firchow, Kevin
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2018 2:59 PM
To: Stouder, Heather <HStouder@cityofmadison.com>; Grady, Brian <BGrady@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: FW: Comments to Plan Commission regarding 2018 draft Comprehensive Plan
FYI.
From: Angie Black
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2018 2:58 PM
To: Firchow, Kevin <KFirchow@cityofmadison.com>; Kirchgatter, Jenny
<JKirchgatter@cityofmadison.com>
Cc:
Subject: Comments to Plan Commission regarding 2018 draft Comprehensive Plan

Dear Plan Commission members, we appreciate your review and consideration of the
following comments and request regarding the property referenced below in your review and
consideration of the 2018 draft Comprehensive Plan.
Property: 2002 S. Stoughton Road, Madison, WI.
2018 Comprehensive Plan: General Commercial is the current proposed use under the new
comprehensive plan. Current zoning is CC-T.
Comprehensive Plan Change Request: The current owner and the proposed user/purchaser
of the property are requesting a revision to the Comprehensive plan to allow for a modern
adaptive reuse of an existing 42,000 SF single story warehouse building. The adaptive reuse
will seek to incorporate a mix of commercial uses, which could include workspace lofts or 1st
floor leaseable retail storefront space, and would include secure indoor self-storage units.
Because of the limited number of zoning districts where self-storage is allowed a conditional
use (IL, IG, SE and TE – all within the “employment” zoning designation), and based on

meetings with City planning staff, the current owner and the proposed user/purchaser of the
property are specifically requesting a change to the 2018 draft comprehensive plan
designation for the property to allow “employment” uses so that appropriate zoning changes
can be sought to allow for the proposed project.
Project Description: The proposed project would incorporate a full redesign of the existing
structure including:
·

Updated Façade, Exterior Lighting, Landscaping, and Signage

·

Fully functional 2nd Story

·

Elevator

·

Secure Indoor Self-Storage
Multiple Storefronts for additional Retail Tenants or Affordable workspace lofts which
could serve as business incubators.

Highway 51 Corridor Uses: The proposed uses are consistent with the other uses in the
corridor. Zoning in the immediate area allows for indoor self-storage under a conditional use
permit. Outdoor self-storage is in the immediate area and currently zoned SE. Based on the
nature of the Highway 51 corridor, the proposed adaptive reuse (and corresponding change to
the 2018 draft comp plan) will complement current uses and traffic patterns as well as
establish an example of a mixed use self-storage project, which we don’t believe currently
exists in Madison.
Sustainability – Affordability – Community Essential – Set a Precedent:
Doubles usable building area with second story without additional land consumption.
Modernizes utility systems to decrease the carbon footprint.
Storage Space is an essential in all communities. The continued growth of the multifamily sector has increased this demand for transitioning renters. This is a great way to
address this need in a thoughtful redevelopment.
Changing the 2018 draft comprehensive plan would allow for a project that could set a
new precedent on how urban infill projects can service a multitude of
commercial/employment uses that in the past have been difficult to address.
Respectfully submitted,

Angie Black | Partner
Carlson Black O’Callaghan & Battenberg LLP
Madison, WI 53703-2745

Direct:
Cell:

Carlson Black O’Callaghan & Battenberg LLP | This message may contain information that is privileged, confidential or proprietary in
nature and covered by electronic communications privacy laws. If you are not the intended recipient, you are prohibited from retaining,
using, copying, distributing, or otherwise disclosing this information in any manner. If you received this message in error, please contact
the sender immediately, then permanently delete all copies of this message and any attachments.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@engagingplans.org
Laatsch, Kirstie
Imagine Madison. People Powered Planning. :: new comment for your post.
Friday, May 11, 2018 2:23:41 PM

Greetings Brian and Kirstie:
I want to make sure that you know how I feel regarding the proposed Residential zoning changes.
I agree with our neighbors that we would prefer that the land between West Washington and West
Main, south of Proudfit, should remain as it is today, Medium Residential.
Also that the entire block from West Main, Proudfit, West Brittingham and South Brittingham
remain Low Density Residential.
In addition, safeguards for the properties on S Park and West Shore to remain within the 2006
zoning plans.
Thank you very much.
Brendan J. O'Donnell
South Brittingham Pl.
Madison, WI 53715-1442
(Home)

(Mobile)

(email)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@engagingplans.org on behalf of Imagine Madison. People Powered Planning.
Laatsch, Kirstie
Form submission from: Contact Us
Tuesday, May 29, 2018 3:49:49 PM

Submitted on Tuesday, May 29, 2018 - 4:49pm
Submitted by anonymous user: 104.60.194.100
Submitted values are:
Your Name: Sara Krauskopf
Your Email Address:
Your Phone Number:
Your Message: I live at
Carey Ct and wonder how you came to decide that there would be
space to increase the density of zoning directly behind our properties on East Washington Ave
(2000 block "north" side). These are half-size lots with little room for the type of accommodations,
privacy and vegetation to prevent shading of our property on Carey Ct if you were to increase to 3
story buildings.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Imagine Madison
Comment on zoning
Saturday, May 19, 2018 7:32:28 AM

I can only imagine how much work your group has put into developing this plan! Thank you all for he work you
have put into it. I am looking forward to seeing many of these plans become reality over the next decade, especially
the improved public transportation and non-vehicular transportation.
However, I object to changing the zoning along the Northeastern edge of Monona Bay. I have lived on Clark Court
for almost 20 years now, and this little 2 block residential neighborhood is a unique and historical part of the city.
They neighborhood is vibrant and connected and many people have made significant investment of time, energy and
money to bring their personal properties as well as the whole community where it is today. Please leave the entire
block from West Main, Proudfit, West Brittingham and South Brittingham zoned as Low Density Residential so that
this small area can remain as a buffer and a corridor between the city and the bay.
I also agree with the neighborhood consensus that the zoning for the land between West Washington and West
Main, south of Proudfit, should remain as it is today, Medium Residential, and that In addition, safeguards for the
properties on S Park and West Shore to remain within the 2006 zoning plans.

Leigh

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Imagine Madison
Comments on Imagine Madison Draft Plan
Friday, May 25, 2018 1:56:15 PM

Hello,
We recently had the opportunity to review the draft of Madison's new comprehensive plan
(Plan) and Future Land Use map (FLU). And we're writing with some comments.
First, we really appreciate the Plan's extensive discussion of social justice and quality of life
issues, including the importance of the urban tree canopy for all residents. As residents of the
Rocky Bluff neighborhood, we do have some suggested corrections related to the FLU. These
corrections are based on the Hoyt Park Area Joint Neighborhood Plan (Hoyt Plan) and
specifically its future land use map (p. 20). The Hoyt Plan was adopted in 2014 and covers the
Rocky Bluff area.
According to Madison's 2018 draft Plan, mapped land use recommendations are intended to be
consistent with the recommendations in City-adopted neighborhood plans (p. 124 of Land Use
Supplement). We'd like to bring to your attention a couple land use recommendations in the
draft Plan that are inconsistent with the Hoyt Plan:
- Multi-family residential parcel between Bluff and Stevens Streets (currently Les Chateaux
apartments). In the draft FLU, the recommendation is for Medium Residential (MR) at 20-90
units/acre and 2-5 stories. However, the Hoyt Plan designation for this land is 16-25
units/acre and 2-3 stories (pp. 15, 20, 25 Hoyt Plan). Given those parameters, a much
more fitting designation for this land in the FLU would be Low-Medium Residential (LMR) at
7-30 units/acre and 1-3 stories. This would make sense, as the range in the Hoyt Plan is
completely encompassed within the new Plan's definition of LMR.
-Parcels along Harvey Street, between Schmitt Place and Hill Street, shown as MR in the draft
FLU. In a similar fashion, the Hoyt Plan designation is 16-25 units/acre with a 2-3 story
maximum along Harvey Street (p. 24 Hoyt Plan). Again, this could be best designated in the
FLU as LMR, in which the Hoyt Plan range is encompassed.
Could these corrections be made to the FLU to achieve the intended consistency with the
recently adopted Hoyt Plan?
-Parcel on Harvey Street, adjacent to northeast corner of Quarry Park, shown as MR in the
draft FLU. Due to the small size of this parcel - there's currently a 5-unit, 2-story dwelling on
the site - it seems impractical (and visually jarring) for there to be a transition from MR to
Quarry Park or the LR single-family homes across the park access path. Could this be redesignated to a category that better suits the parcel's size and location?
We hope the specific edits noted above can be made to the FLU. Thank you for this
opportunity to provide feedback.
Best,
Julianne Dwyer & Toby Lathrop

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@engagingplans.org
Laatsch, Kirstie
Form submission from: Contact Us
Friday, April 20, 2018 6:12:08 PM

Submitted on Friday, April 20, 2018 - 7:12pm
Submitted by anonymous user: 47.41.152.88
Submitted values are:
Your Name: Madelyn Scheer
Your Email Address:
Your Phone Number:
Your Message: Having owned a home for 30 years on the eastside near Olbrick park I have seen
the many changes in density in my hood. I am concerned that too much green is removed for too
tall of buildings. It is changing our neighborhood to higher traffic, less walking, and increased noise.
These issues should be addressed as we do these projects. Set backs for more trees, no more than
three stories high, and comfortable bus stops (seating, shade, shelter) need to be included in the
plans.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Laatsch, Kirstie
Zellers, Benjamin
FW: Draft Plan Available for Comment - Update #14 - ****Please read and provide FEEDBACK
Friday, June 01, 2018 2:32:09 PM

From: Grady, Brian
Sent: Friday, June 01, 2018 2:30 PM
To: Laatsch, Kirstie <KLaatsch@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: FW: Draft Plan Available for Comment - Update #14 - ****Please read and provide
FEEDBACK
KirstiePlease add this email…
From: Jared Pelski
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2018 7:44 AM
To: Eskrich, Sara <district13@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Stouder, Heather <HStouder@cityofmadison.com>; Grady, Brian <BGrady@cityofmadison.com>;
Verveer, Michael <district4@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Re: Draft Plan Available for Comment - Update #14 - ****Please read and provide
FEEDBACK

Sara
The neighborhood association meeting is tonight at 6:30, at Bayview. Many neighbors still
remember how hard they had to fight to keep there residential neighborhood back in 2006.
The Monona Bay Neighborhood Association has worked with area projects and has made
concessions on their projects in and on the edge of our neighborhood, Dunkin Donuts on Park,
I'm on the Triangle and Monona Bay Steering Committee, 727 Proudfit, Nine Lines, Tobacco
Lofts and others. Generally, the long-time residents don't trust that the city will do right by
them and want to hold the 2006 plan and zoning laws. It used to be location, location, location
and now the city has turned into a model of density, density, density. We have no intention of
opening up a free-for-all and want to maintain the cozy sense that most of my neighbors have
fought 30+ years to maintain. I bought and I'm remodeling a house at
Brittingham, I
found letters from the previous owner, neighbors and the prior alder that have been crafting
these basic plans of growth since the 1980's, and your predessors have always supported the
neighborhood.
Parkview Apartments is not even at capacity today, we see no reason why they need to go
from 35' height restrictions where they are today, to the new plan medium density height of 5stories. However, someone writing the new draft plan decided to let Parkview Apartments
leap-frog right from 35' up to 9-12 stories, this will be fought vigorously by the
neighborhood. In addition, according to city staff, Parkview currently holds approximately the
same density as CDA on the Triangle, about 40 units per acre, If the plan stays the same and
they rebuild, there will be plenty of land to better utilize the land and space without needing to

go up, as they only have built on 3.5 of the 10-acres of that property. I've already received
20+ emails from neighbors sharing their concerns and several neighbors are already planning a
petition against these changes.
We have a mix of rental units in our neighborhood and along Rodney Ct. Two years ago, I
asked that our neighborhood be included in the Greenbush and Tenney type grants where we
can convert rentals and multi-unit properties into owner-occupied units. I will ask again to be
included in that program, for the Monona Bay Neighborhood. This will aid in converting
rental units into owner-occupied units, allow funds to spruce up some of the rental units that
have gone beyond repair, and ultimately increase the property tax base with improved
properties. Please see what you can do to include our neighborhood in these grant
opportunities.
We want to hold the line to keep the 2006 zoning and planning in the new plan. We need your
support in doing this.
I hope to see you tonight.
Regards,
Jared Pelski

On May 9, 2018 9:21 PM, "Eskrich, Sara" <district13@cityofmadison.com> wrote:
Hi Jared,

Thanks for your email. What time is the neighborhood meeting tomorrow? I have a CDA board
meeting, but will attend if I can do both.

There are some key distinctions between the land use plan and the underlying zoning - the comp plan
does not change zoning. However, I believe if neighbors want to change the land use in the comp plan
from Medium Density to Low Density, staff and I would support that change (I did ask staff to review
the area in our final review - to leave it generally single family).

I'm CCing City Planning and Imagine Madison staff to help provide some more info on the comp plan
land use designations vs. zoning.

Thanks,
Sara

--Sara Eskrich
DISTRICT 13 ALDER
CITY OF MADISON
(608) 669-6979
district13@cityofmadison.com

Subscribe to District 13 updates at www.cityofmadison.com/council/district13/

From: Jared Pelski
Sent: Tuesday, May 8, 2018 7:04 PM
To: Eskrich, Sara
Subject: Fwd: Draft Plan Available for Comment - Update #14 - ****Please read and provide
FEEDBACK
Hi Sara
There is overwhelming concern from the Monona Bay Neighborhood regarding the proposed increase
of density within our neighborhood, moving to Medium Density, we want to to stay at low density. The
other concern is trying to rezone the Parkview Apartments between West Main St and West
Washington to High Density, we don't want this to change from the 2006 zoning plan. We will fight
both vigorously and would appreciate your support.
Please see the attached picture, I'm sure you have seen the main file. I would urge you to attend our
Neighborhood meeting this Thursday night at Bayview Community Center.  
I'd love your support and feedback.

Regards,

Jared

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Jared Pelski
Date: Tue, May 8, 2018, 12:29 AM
Subject: Fwd: Draft Plan Available for Comment - Update #14 - ****Please read and provide
FEEDBACK
To: jared pelski

Dear Neighbors
I'm very concerned and want your feedback. Please give this a two minute read and email me to tell
me whether you are concerned or not. Then I can reach out and work together to act as a collective.
The city zoning is being modified (and increasing density on existing properties in our neighborhood) in
the Imagine Madison draft plan. For example, Parkview Apartments is being proposed to be
reclassified and Zoned for HD High Density, up to 12 stories tall. Their owners are older and they

could likely be selling to the highest bidder for the land, they also own the empty lot on the corner of
Proudfit and West Washington Ave, which could make for a Very Dense 10 acres of land if approved.
This will be difficult to reverse if approved.
This is separate from the Triangle and Monona Bay Neighborhood Plan, which we are currently
working on. I'd like to get neighbor feedback on this zoning changes. Are you okay with this as
neighbors or should we draw the line and help contain growth to certain areas and maintain single
family housing in the Monona Bay Neighborhood and along the shoreline? Please follow the link
below, or here Imagine Madison Website (if it works) and review the draft changes. These are fairly
major changes. We should send in individual responses of our concerns, as well as craft something as
a Neighborhood Association by the end if May.  
To repeat, the zoning changes are increasing the definition of Medium Density AND Parkview
Apartments are being proposed to move up from Medium Density to HIGH Density, which is like
leapfrogging from the spacious use of land to very dense. Please share your thoughts or copy (bcc)
me on your response to the city. This will be a topic at the MBNA meeting this Thursday.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

Regards

Jared Pelski

Begin forwarded message:
From: Imagine Madison <imaginemadison@cityofmadison.com>
Date: May 7, 2018 at 10:59:55 AM CDT
To: Imagine Madison <imaginemadison@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Draft Plan Available for Comment - Update #14

Draft Plan is Available
Yes! After 18 months of public engagement, the Draft Comprehensive Plan is available
for review at the Imagine Madison Website. You can also review a hard copy at any
Madison Public Library and the Madison Planning Division offices at 126 South Hamilton
Street.
So what does it say? Here’s a short list of the key recommendations from the Plan:
·

More housing choices

·

Transit Improvements

·

Family-Supporting Jobs

·

Majority of growth as infill or redevelopment

The ever-popular side-by-side Generalized Future Land Use Map comparison tool has
been updated to reflect the Plan Commission’s continued review of the map.

How to Comment on the Plan
As a community, we’ve been working to create this plan, but we’re not done yet. We
need your comments to complete this effort. There are several ways to provide
comments.
·
Provide your comments through CiviComment. You can also see other reviewers’
comments.
·

Email the Imagine Madison team at imaginemadison@cityofmadison.com

·
Attend the June 4 Plan Commission Comprehensive Plan Public Hearing or any one
of the many presentations at various City boards, committees, and commissions. You
can see our full schedule of meetings on our Events page.
·
Whatever your preferred method of reviewing and commenting on the plan, please
provide your comments before the June 4 Plan Commission meeting.

How Comments will be Reviewed
We’ll receive many comments from the public, as well as from City boards, committees,
and commissions. These comments will be reviewed by the Plan Commission, the City
body in control of the Comprehensive Plan update. The Plan Commission will make a
recommendation to the Madison Common Council. The Common Council will then
review and consider adoption of the Plan.
Thank you to the more than 15,000 participants for making Imagine Madison such a
valuable process.

Brian, Kirstie, and the Imagine Madison Team
City of Madison Comprehensive Plan Update
608.261.9980 | 608.243.0470
imaginemadisonwi.com | Facebook | Twitter

